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SLL-221
Solar Lawn
Lamp

LED light source: SMD5050 1LED/0.2W
3000K warm light
Solar panel: Mono 2V/0.5W
Battery: 1.2V/900mAh AA NI-MH battery
Control mode: Switch button control, high
light--low light--breathing mode--off
Beam angle: 120 degrees
Charge time：6-8 hours
Working time: Breathing mode 15hrs/
Low light 17hrs/ High light 10hrs
Lumens: High light 15lm，Low light 10lm
Product size：φ116*H485mm
Material & color: ABS Black

1. No need electricity, no wiring, solar photovoltaic green
energy, low voltage, safe and secure.
2. Mono 0.5W solar panel, intelligent light control, charging
during the day and automatically light up at night.
3. Four-gear switch control modes: High light--Low light-Breathing mode--Off.
4. Built-in removable 900mAh NI-MH battery, long lighting
time.
5. Super bright LED, very nice decorative effect with strip
ring shaped glowing pattern.
6. Three spikes, simple structural design for the whole lamp.
7. Overvoltage and overcurrent protection, safety circuits,
stable quality.
8. Exquisite streamlined structure, our own exclusive design,
patented product.

(4 pieces packed in one box)
Inner Box: 220*140*150mm
G.W. : 0.9kg
QTY/CTN: 16 boxes/64pcs
Outer Carton:58.5*46*32cm
G.W. : 15.5kg
Solar lamp*4
Lampshade*4
Spike: 3pcs*4
Manual*1

SLL-181
Solar Lawn
Lamp

LED chip: 0.5W, 3000K/6000K
Solar panel: DC6V 0.7W polycrystalline
Battery: 3.7V 1500mAh
Lighting control: PIR sensor + light sensor
Angle: 120°
Sensing distance: 3-5m
Delay time: 20-22 seconds
Charging time: 6-8H
Working time: High brightness10-12H, weak
brightness100-120H
Product size: ¢106*H618.5mm
Material: ABS + PC

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(2 pieces packed in one box)
Inner Box:
218*140*110.5mm
G.W.：0.6kg
20SETS/40PCS
Outer Carton:
45*29.5*57.5cm
G.W.：13kg
Solar Light*2
Spike*6
User Manual*1

Wireless solar garden decoration light.
DC6V safe voltage.
PIR sensor + light sensor.
Convenient package detachable spike.
Fashion streamline shape.

SSL-201
Multifunction
Solar Lawn
Lamp/Solar
Lantern/Sol
ar wall light

LED light source: SMD2835 (DW+WW CCT)
24PCS/5W
Solar panel: 6V/1.5W Mono
Battery: 3.7V/2200mAh 18650 Li-ion
Function control mode: light sensor+switch
button control (High white light--Low white
light--High warm light--Low warm light)
Beam angle: 120 degrees
Charge time: 6-8hrs
Working time:11hrs (high brightness),
22hrs(low brightness)
Lumens: 500lm (max.), 250lm(min.)
Product size: 180*703mm
Material&color: ABS/black

1. 3IN1 multi-purpose: can be a garden light, wall lamp,
corridor light, a portable camping light, easy installation
and various application.
2. 24LEDs with 2 light colors, creative lampshade, 4 ground
stakes to meet different requirements of installation height.
3. 1.5W mono solar panel with concealed folding handle,
intelligent light control, charging during the day and auto
ON at night.
4. Built-in 2200mAh lithium battery, removable and
replaceable, very convenient, long working time.
5. Switch botton to control light modes like this: High white
light--Low white light--High warm light--Low warm light.
Adjustable CCT and brightness for different needs and
application.
6. Over-voltage and overcurrent intelligent safety circuit, stable and reliable quality.
IP65 waterproof, patented product.

(2 pieces packed in one box)
Inner box size:
280*135*160mm
G.W./box: 1.05kg
QTY/CTN: 12 boxes/24pcs
Master carton size:
56*29.5*50cm
G.W./CTN: 13.5kg
Solar lamp*2
Mounting accessories&
spike*8
Screw bag*1
Manual*1

SSL-213
Solar Spot
Light (wide
angle)

LED light source: SMD2835 (DW+WW CCT)
26PCS/5W
Solar panel：6V/1.5W
Battery：3.7V/2200mAh 18650 lithium
battery
Function control mode：light sensor+switch
control(Bright DW-Low-light level DW-Bright
WW-Low-light level WW, 4 modes)
Beam angle：120° 180 degree adjustable
spotlight.
Charge time： 6-8hrs
Working time：7hrs at bright mode，14hrs
at low-light level
Lumen:250-500lm
Product size：291*315mm
Material&color：ABS/ black

1. No need AC electricity, solar green energy, 6Vsafe voltage.
2. Spotlight with 26LEDs,up&down 180 degree adjustable.
3.1.5W solar panel, ingrated structure desgin, smart light
sensor,charge during the day and auto ON at night.
2200mAh lithium battery,replaceable for longer working time.
4.Switch control with 4 modes：Bright DW-Low-light level DWBright WW-Low-light level WW,2 light colors in one lamp and
adjutable brightness for more application and lighting needs.
5.Foldable structure can be packed in a small box to save
shipping cost,IPX5 waterproof rating.
6.Over-voltage and over-current intelligent safety circuit, stable
and reliable quality.
7.Easy installation, fixed on wall or inserted into ground are
optional,unique design, patent product.

(2 pieces packed in one box)
Inner box size：
250*190*100mm
G.W/box：0.77kg
QTY/CTN：15 sets/30pcs
Carton size：58.5*52.5*28cm
G.W/CTN：13kg
Solar light*2
Spike*2
Screw bag*1
User manual*1

SSL-203
Solar Spot
Light

1. DC6V safe voltage environmentally friendly wireless solar
powered lamp.
LED chip: 5pcs SMD2835, 2W, 3000K/6000K 2. 1.5W high efficient monocrystalline silicon solar panel.
Solar panel: DC6V 1.5W polycrystalline
3. Button dimmer "100% - 75% - 50% - off/on" + light sensor
Battery: 3.7V 2600mAh 18650 lithium battery (Lamp automatically charges on the daytime and works at
Lighting control: Light sensor + button
night).
dimmer
4. IP65 waterproof solar panel integrated spotlight can be
Angle: 30°
adjusted with multi-angle.
Charging time: 6-8Hrs
5. Two installation ways: wall mounted + ground inserted.
Working time: 15Hrs(100% brightness),
6. Built-in high quality long working time 2600mAh
20Hrs(75% brightness), 30Hrs(50%
rechargeable Lithium battery.
brightness)
7. High brightness & long distance lighting, anti-glare private
Product size: L283*H315*mm
design spotlight.
Material: ABS
8. High quality spotlight with overvoltage and overcurrent safe
stable electricity.
9. Innovative appearance, unique patent product.

(2 pieces packed in one box)
Inner Box: 250*190*100mm
G.W.：0.77kg
15SETS/30PCS
Outer Carton: 58.5*52.5*28cm
G.W.：13kg
Spotlight*2
Spike*2
Screw bag*1
User Manual*1

SSL-203
Solar Spot
Light (RGB)

1. DC6V safe voltage environmentally friendly wireless solar
powered lamp.
2. 1.5W high efficient monocrystalline silicon solar panel.
LED chip: 5pcs SMD3838, 2W, RGB
3. Dimming modes: RGB-Red-Green-Blue-Yellow-WhiteSolar panel: DC6V 1.5W monocrystalline
OFF/ON" + light sensor (Lamp automatically charges on the
Battery: 3.7V 2600mAh 18650 lithium battery daytime and works at night).
Lighting control: Light sensor + button
4. IP65 waterproof solar panel integrated spotlight can be
dimmer
adjusted with multi-angle.
Angle: 30°
5. Two installation ways: wall mounted + ground inserted.
Charging time: 6-8Hrs
6. Built-in high quality long working time 2600mAh
Working time: 15-30Hrs
rechargeable Lithium battery.
Product size: L283*H315*mm
7. High brightness & long distance lighting, anti-glare private
Material: ABS
design spotlight.
8. High quality spotlight with overvoltage and overcurrent safe
stable electricity.
9. Innovative appearance, unique patent product.

(2 pieces packed in one box)
Inner Box: 250*190*100mm
G.W.：0.77kg
15SETS/30PCS
Outer Carton: 58.5*52.5*28cm
G.W.：13kg
Spotlight*2
Spike*2
Screw bag*1
User Manual*1

SSL-193
Solar Spot
Light Sets
2in1

SSL-193
Solar Spot
Light Sets
2in1(RGB)

Lamp power: 1.5W*2=3W/300lm
LED chip: Epistar SMD2835 3000K/6000K
5pcs*2=10pcs
Solar panel: DC6V/3W 179*154*27mm
Battery: 3.7V 3600mAh
Charging time: 6-8H
Mode: Brightness of 100%-75%-50%
Working time: 12Hrs(100% brightness),
18Hrs(75% brightness), 30Hrs(50%
brightness)
Product size: ¢65*58*104mm *2
Cable: 0.2M (main line) + 3M(two sub-lines)
Product color: Black ABS + Acrylic
Waterproof rate: IP65

1. Wireless no plug installed convnient energy saving solar
spotlight.
2. DC6V safe voltage powered by solar(friendly energy).
3. 3W high efficient monocrystalline silicon solar panel.
4. Light sensor with two button dimmer(it can be charged on the
daytime and working at night automatic).
5. Wall installed&ground inserted solar panel with 3m long
waterproof cable.
6. Built-in high quality long working time 3600mAh rechargeable
Lithium battery.
7. Each spotlight has 5leds, there are good light lens and anti-glare
design, high brightness and long distance lighting
8. High quality spotlight with overvoltage and overcurrent safe
stable electricity
9. Innovative appearance, unique patent products.

Inner Box: 215*176*92mm
G.W.：0.8kg
16pcs/CTN
Outer Carton:
44*38.5*37cm
G.W.：14kg
Spotlight*2
Solar Panel*1
Spike*3
Screw*9
User Manual*1

Lamp power: 1.5W*2=3W/300lm
LED chip: Epistar SMD2835 RGB
5pcs*2=10pcs
Solar panel: DC6V/3W 179*154*27mm
Battery: 3.7V 3600mAh
Charging time: 6-8H
Mode: Brightness of 100%-75%-50%
Working time: 12Hrs(100% brightness),
18Hrs(75% brightness), 30Hrs(50%
brightness)
Product size: ¢65*58*104mm *2
Cable: 0.2M (main line) + 3M(two sub-lines)
Product color: Black ABS + Acrylic
Waterproof rate: IP65

1. Wireless no plug installed convnient energy saving solar
spotlight.
2. DC6V safe voltage powered by solar(friendly energy).
3. 3W high efficient monocrystalline silicon solar panel.
4. Light sensor with 5 color modes: Red-green-blue-yellow-white
(it can be charged on the daytime and working at night
automatic).
5. Wall installed&ground inserted solar panel with 3m long
waterproof cable.
6. Built-in high quality long working time 3600mAh rechargeable
Lithium battery.
7. Each spotlight has 5leds, there are good light lens and anti-glare
design, high brightness and long distance lighting
8. High quality spotlight with overvoltage and overcurrent safe
stable electricity
9. Innovative appearance, unique patent products.

Inner Box: 215*176*92mm
G.W.：0.8kg
16pcs/CTN
Outer Carton:
44*38.5*37cm
G.W.：14kg
Spotlight*2
Solar Panel*1
Spike*3
Screw*9
User Manual*1

SSL-202
Solar Wall
Light

1. DC6V safe voltage environmentally friendly wireless solar
powered lamp.
LED chip: 32pcs SMD2835 / 10W 6000K
2. 1.5W high efficient polycrystalline silicon solar panel.
Solar panel: DC6V /1.5W Polycrystalline
3. Photosensitive control+PIR sensing modes, automatic smart
Battery: 3.7V/1500mAh 18650 lithium battery control, charge during the day, and discharge in the evening.
Lighting control: Light sensor + PIR
When motion is detected in the evening, automatically enter into
Sensor(high brightness and weak brightness) bright light mode, when people leave, after 22 seconds, it will
Angle: 120° (adjustable at all direction)
automatically convert to weak light mode.
4. IP65 waterproof solar panel integrated spotlight can be
Charging time: 6-8Hrs
adjusted with multi-angle.
Working time: 5Hrs(high brightness),
5. Built-in 1500mAh Lithium battery.
80Hrs(low brightness)
Lumen: 560LM(High brightness), 45LM(Low 6. 32pcs high-brightness light sources, high brightness, large
lighting angel and wide irradiation area.
brightness)
7. High quality spotlight with overvoltage and overcurrent safe
Product size: 290*88*28mm
stable electricity.
Material: Black ABS
8. Streamlined body, innovative appearance, unique patent
product.

(2 pieces packed in one box)
Inner Box: 300*70*100mm
G.W.：0.62kg
20SETS/40PCS
Outer Carton: 38*31.5*42cm
G.W.：13.5kg
Spotlight*2
Mounting bracket*2
Screw bag*1
User Manual*1

SSL-211
3-head
Solar Wall
Light

LED light source: SMD2835 6000K white
light, 113LEDs/10W
Solar panel: Mono 6V/1.5W
Battery: 3.7V/2200mAh 18650 lithium
Control mode: Sensor control+switch button
control +remote control
Beam angle: 120 degrees, PIR remote control
8-10 meters.
Charge time: 6-8 hours
Working time: 4hrs at high light mode
（lighting for 22 seconds at a time, 20 hrs at
low light mode.
Lumens: 400lm (high light mode), 100lm (low
light mode)
Product size: L270*W127*H123mm
Material&color：ABS Black+PC transparent

1. Creative structural design with 3 heads shape, irradiation
direction and angle of each part can be adjusted and rotated,
foldable in a smaller package to save shipping cost.
2.113LEDs, super bright, wide lighting area.
3. Mono solar panel 1.5W, 4 directions can be adjusted angle
to get full sunlight, intelligent light control, charging during
the day and lights up automatically at night.
4.Built-in 2200mAh lithium battery, removable and replaceable
for longer working time.
5.PIR motion sensor, 3 modes available for switch button
control and remote control. (Mode 1: The lamp lights up at
high light mode when people come to it and goes out when
people leave. Mode 2: The lamp lights up at high light mode
when people come to it and becomes dim when people leave.
Mode 3: Steady light. Continuous low light mode, PIR sensing
function is off.after lighting for 4hrs,it will automatically switch
to Mode 1). 3 lighting modes to meet different needs.
6. Intelligent overvoltage and overcurrent safety circuit, IP65
waterproof, reliable and stable quality, exclusive product.

SSL-192
Solar
multifunction
Light

LED chip: 6W, 6000K/3000K/red
Solar panel: 6V 1W monocrystalline
Battery: 3.7V/4400mAh lithium battery
Working time: spotlight (strong) for 7hrs,
spotlight (weak) for 20hrs, ﬂood light for
30hrs, ﬂash light (red) for 100hrs
Brightness: spotlight (strong) 350lm,
spotlight (weak)150lm, ﬂood light150lm, ﬂash
light 100lm
USB input/output: :5V2A/5V2.1A
DC charging time: 3hours
Product size: 187*119**36mm
Shell color: black + orange
Material: ABS + silicone

Inner Box: 185*120*37mm
G.W.：0.4kg
1. 4 functions in one lamp
32pcs/CTN
(power bank+ portable working light+ warning help light+
Outer Carton: 39*31*26cm
integrated solar panel)
2. Quick charging and discharging power bank with DC5V/2.1A G.W.：14kg
large current.
Work Light*1
3. 360° rotating bracket with strong magnet, lamp can be put USB Cable*1
anwhere easliy.
User Manual*1
Hanging buckle*1

(2 pieces packed in one box)
Inner box size:
353*120*103mm
G.W./box：0.87kg
QTY/CTN: 16 boxes/32pcs
Master carton size:
50*36.5*43.2cm
G.W./CTN: 14.5kg
Solar lamp*2
Mounting bracket*2
Screw bag*1
Remote control*1
Manual*1

